Preparing Students to Climb the Corporate or Service Ranks

As a top-ranked university for military veterans and a world-leading research institution, Purdue University is perfectly positioned to help students from military backgrounds take the next step in their careers. The Krannert School of Management has a long history of developing leaders for military career success as well as elevating the civilian career outlook for those looking to transition out of the military.

How We Do It
Krannert’s graduate programs offer students a number of opportunities:
• Access to resources provided by Purdue University’s Veterans Success Center.
• Support system designed to help students transition to classroom.
• Personal leadership development for move to corporate setting.
• Coursework driven by analytics and problem solving.
• Interactive classroom focusing on team-based projects.
• Global student body that infuses diverse origins, backgrounds, and perspectives.
• Expansive Purdue alumni network of over 500,000 worldwide.

“I chose Krannert for two reasons, ROI and brand reputation. I found the Krannert MBA to be an exceptional investment with impressive prestige. I’ve also been extremely impressed with the strength of the alumni network.”
Derrick Walker, MBA ’17, US Navy
Management Associate - Nationwide

“Purdue is a Yellow Ribbon School, which made using my GI Bill very easy. In addition to expanding my business knowledge, I wanted to increase my international network. Krannert helped me achieve both.”
Bristol Hartlage, EMBA ’17, US Navy
Director, Nuclear Business Development - Kinetics, Inc.

Military Scholarships and Grants:
• GI Bill benefits to include the post 9/11 GI Bill
• GI Bill Yellow Ribbon program
• Tuition Assistance
• National Guard Supplemental Grant
• State of Indiana Purple Heart Recipients
• Full-tuition scholarship available through NBMBAA for military veterans who apply and are awarded
• MBA application fee waived for all veteran/military applicants

Purdue Veteran’s Success Center
765.494.7638 | dogtags@purdue.edu | purdue.edu/veterans